GETTING TO/FROM
TAMPA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT
Fly like a dream into Tampa International Airport (TIA), ranked number 2 in the nation for customer service and number 5 in the world. It’s comparably short security lines and quality infrastructure surely make a great start to the Tampa Bay experience.

**Taxis**
Taxi service by **Yellow Cab** and **United Cab** is available at the TIA curbside outside the Baggage Claim Level. Follow the overhead signage to the proper doors. Both companies charge the same fares: $2.50, plus $2.40 per mile. The minimum fee from the airport is $15. There is a flat rate fee of $25 to downtown Tampa hotels.

**Shared Ride Shuttles**
Airport limos and shared passenger van service is available through advance reservation or walk-up booking. Enclosed, air-conditioned lobbies are available at either end of the Baggage Claim areas for passengers to wait until shared vans are ready for boarding. Both local companies charge between $27 - $29 roundtrip.

**SuperShuttle** can be reached at (800)-258-3826 or (727)-572-1111 or www.supershuttle.com

**Blue One** can be reached at (813)282-7351 or www.blueonetransportation.com

TIA is only about 7 miles from the downtown scene, making travel easy and affordable.
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